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R esonant three-dim ensionalphotonic crystals

E.L. Ivchenko and A.N. Poddubny
A.F.Io�e Physico-TechnicalInstitute,Russian Academ y ofSciences,St. Petersburg 194021,Russia

W e have developed a theory ofexciton-polariton band structure ofresonant three-dim ensional

photonic crystals for arbitrary dielectric contrast and e�ective m ass ofthe exciton that is excited

in one ofthe com positionalm aterials. The calculation hasbeen carried outfora periodic array of

spheresem bedded in adielectricm atrix.Ithasbeen shown thattheposition ofthelowerbranchesof

thepolariton dispersion curvem onotonously dependson theexciton e�ectivem assand isdeterm ined

by the coupling oflightwith the �rstfew statesofthe m echanicalexciton quantum con�ned inside

each sphere.Particularly,we havestudied therole ofexcitonic e�ectson thephotonic-crystalband

gap along the [001]direction of the Brillouin zone and presented an analytic description of the

polariton dispersion in term softhe two-wave approxim ation.

PACS num bers:71.35.-y,71.36.+ c,42.70.Q s

1. IN T R O D U C T IO N

The conceptofphotonic crystals wasput forward by

Yablonovich1 and John2 in 1987.Sincethen thisterm is

used form edia with the dielectric susceptibility varying

periodically in the spaceand allowing the Bragg di�rac-

tion ofthe light. The theory ofphotonic crystals has

been developed in a num ber ofsubsequent works,see,

e.g.,Refs.3,4,5,6,7. The m ain goalofthese studieswas

to determ inethephoton band structureand analyzethe

sequenceofallowed bandsand stop-bands(gaps)fordif-

ferentdirectionsofthe wavevectorin the �rstBrillouin

zone.Thesim plestm odelrealization ofa photoniccrys-

talisastructuregrownfrom twom aterials,A andB,with

di�erentdielectric constants"A and "B : a periodic lay-

ered m edium ...A/B/A/B... in case ofone-dim ensional

photonic crystals and periodic arrays of cylinders and

spheres ofthe m aterialA em bedded in a dielectric m a-

trix B,in caseoftwo-dim ensionaland three-dim ensional

photoniccrystals,respectively.Periodicstructureswhere

the dielectric susceptibility ofone ofthe com positional

m aterials,asa function ofthefrequency !,hasa poleat

a certain resonancefrequency aregrouped into a special

classofresonantphotonic crystals. In such system sthe

norm allightwavesareexcitonic polaritons.In Refs.8,9

the dispersion of light waves has been calculated tak-

ing into consideration the frequency dependence ofthe

dielectric susceptibility in the fram e ofthe localm ate-

rialrelation D = "A (!)E between the electric displace-

m entand the electric �eld. In Ref.10 the dispersion of

excitonic polaritons in a resonant photonic crystalhas

been calculated taking into accountonly onelevelofthe

quantum -con�ned exciton in a sphere A and neglecting

thedi�erencebetween thedielectricconstant"B and the

background dielectric constant"a ofthe m aterialA.In

thepresentworkwehavestudied theoreticallythedisper-

sion ofexcitonic polaritonsin a resonantphotonic crys-

talm aking allowance for allavailable exciton quantum -

con�nem ent levels as wellas for the dielectric contrast,

i.e.,for"a 6= "B .

2. P R O B LEM D EFIN IT IO N A N D M ET H O D O F

C A LC U LA T IO N

In this work the theory ofresonantphotonic crystals

is developed for a periodic array ofspheres A arranged

in a face-centered cubic (FCC)lattice and em bedded in

them atrix B.Thestructureunderconsideration ischar-

acterized by seven param eters: R, a, "B , "a, !LT , !0
and M . Here R isthe radiusofthe spheresA,a isthe

lattice constant for the FCC lattice, "B is the dielec-

tric constantofthe m atrix,!0,!LT and M are the res-

onance frequency, longitudinal-transverse splitting and

translationale�ective m assofthe triplet1s exciton ex-

cited insidethespheresA,"a isthebackground dielectric

constantthatcontainscontributionsto the dielectricre-

sponsefrom allotherelectron-holeexcitations.Thus,we

assum e the dielectric function ofthe bulk m aterialA to

havethe form

"A (!;q)= "a +
"a!LT

!exc(q)� !
;!exc(q)= !0 +

�hq2

2M
(1)

and,in that way,take into accountboth the frequency

and spatialdispersion,i.e. the dependence on the light

frequency ! and wave vectorq. The radiusR ischosen

so that,on the one hand,the spheresA do notoverlap,

i.e.R < a=2
p
2,but,on theotherhand,R should exceed

theBohrradiusofthe1s-exciton in the m aterialA and,

hence,the exciton can be considered asa single particle

with the m ass M . In the following we ignore the fre-

quency dependence ofthe param eters"B and "a.M ore-

over,hereafterweassum ethe m aterialA to beisotropic

and take into consideration the bulk 1s exciton states

only. Itfollowsthen thatthe problem isreduced to the

solution ofa system oftwo vectorequations,nam ely,the

waveequation

rotrotE (r)=

�
!

c

�2 �
"(r)E (r)+ 4�Pexc(r)

�
(2)

and them aterialequation forthe1s-exciton contribution

to the dielectric polarization
�

�
�h

2M
�+ ! 0 � !

�

Pexc(r)=
"a!LT

4�
E (r); (3)
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where "(r)= "a inside the spheres and "(r)= "B out-

side the spheres,E (r)and Pexc(r)are the electric �eld

and the excitonic polarization atthe frequency !.O n a

sphericalsurfaceseparatingm aterialsA and B weim pose

thestandard M axwellboundaryconditions:continuityof

the tangentialcom ponents ofthe electric and m agnetic

�elds,and the Pekar additionalboundary condition for

the excitonic polarization: the vanishing vectorPexc(r)

atjr � aj= R,where the translationalvectorsa de�ne

the centersofspheresA.

Due to the periodicity of the structure we can seek

solutionsofEqs.(2)and (3)in theBloch form satisfying

the condition

E k(r + a)= eikaE k(r): (4)

Here k is the exciton-polariton wave vector de�ned

within the �rst Brillouin zone. W e rem ind that,for a

FCC lattice,thelatterisa dodecahedron bounded by six

squaresand eighthexagons.

Below we present the results of calculation of the

exciton-polariton dispersion !nk,where n isthe branch

index. The com putation was m ainly perform ed by us-

ing a photon analogue of the K orringa-K ohn-Rostoker

(K K R) m ethod11,12,13. In this m ethod (i) the electric

�eld isdecom posed in the sphericalwaves,orm ore pre-

cisely,in the vector sphericalfunctions centered at the

pointsr = a,and (ii)following the consideration ofthe

lightscatteringby asinglesphereand theintroduction of

astructuralfactorthedispersion equation istransform ed

to

j�j0j�m 0m ��0� � Gj0m 0�0;jm �(k;!)R j�(!)j= 0: (5)

HereR j� arethecoe�cientsdescribing thescattering of

sphericalwavesby a singlesphereA,they depend on the

totalangularm om entum j and the polarization index �

discrim inating the m agnetic and electric sphericalhar-

m onics but are independent ofthe angular-m om entum

com ponentm .Notethat,fora sphericalscatterer,these

coe�cients relate the incident �eld E 0(r) / Jjm �(r)

with the scattered �eld E sc(r) / H jm �(r), where

Jjm �;H jm � are the vector sphericalfunctions13. Ajiki

et al.14 have calculated values of R j�(!) taking into

account the exciton resonance in the spheres A and

the �nite exciton e�ective m ass M . In contrast to the

scattering m atrix for a single sphere which is diagonal,

R j0m 0�0;jm � � Rj��j0m 0�0;jm �,the m atrix ofstructural

factorsG j0m 0�0;jm �(k;!)hasnonvanishing diagonaland

o�-diagonalcom ponents. It should be m entioned that

theboth m atricesarefrequency dependentwhereasonly

thestructuralm atrixG dependsupon thepolariton wave

vectork.Atthe sam e tim e G isindependentofthe ex-

citonicparam etersand coincideswith them atrix consid-

ered in Refs.11,12,13 wheretheexciton statesaredisre-

garded.

In addition to theK K R m ethod,in section 4 weapply

theG reen-function techniquefortheanalysisofseparate

contributionsofquantum -con�ned excitoniclevelsto the
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FIG .1: Exciton-polariton band structureofa photoniccrys-

talwith aFCC latticeofspheresA inserted intothem atrix B.

Thecalculation isperform ed neglectingthedielectriccontrast

and forthe setofparam etersindicated in the text.

polaritondispersion,and in section 5weusethetwo-wave

approxim ation which allowsan analyticdescription.

3. P O LA R IT O N D ISP ER SIO N FO R A FIN IT E

EX C IT O N M A SS

Firstwe focusthe attention upon purely excitonic ef-

fects and neglect the dielectric contrast assum ing "a =

"B . Then in the absence ofexciton-photon interaction,

i.e.for!LT = 0,them edium becom esoptically hom oge-

neousand photonspropagatingtherein arecharacterized

by thelineardispersion ! = cq=nB with therefractivein-

dex nB =
p
"B .In the reduced zoneschem e,thissingle-

valued relation between thefrequency and wavevectorq

turnsinto the m any-valued (orm ulti-branch)dispersion

curve

!k = cjk + bj=nB ; (6)

whereb isthereciprocallatticevectorreducing q to the

vectork = q � b thatliesin the �rstBrillouin zone. A

nonvanishingvalueof!LT leadstoam ixingbetween pho-

tonicand excitonicstatesand form ation ofhybrid polari-

ton excitationscharacterizedbyacom plicated m ultiband

dispersion !nk. Asa resultthe wave(n;k)isa m ixture

oftwo orm ore photonic states(6)with the sam e k but

di�erentb.

Fig.1presentsthedispersion ofexciton-polaritonscal-

culated fora FCC lattice and the following setofstruc-

tureparam eters:

"a = "B = 10;R = a=4;�h!1 = 2eV ;!LT = 5� 10�4 !1;

P �

 p
3�c

!1nB a

! 3

= 1:1;M = 0:5 m 0 :

Herem 0 isthefreeelectron m assin vacuum and,instead
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of the bulk exciton resonance frequency !0, we intro-

duced the resonancefrequency

!1 = !0 +
�h

2M

�
�

R

�2
(7)

ofthe ground state ofthe exciton quantum -con�ned in

a sphere ofthe radius R. Note that,for the structure

tuned to the Bragg resonance !1 = ckL =nb atthe point

L oftheBrillouin zonewith kL =
p
3�=a or!1 = ckX =nb

atthepointX with kX = 2�=a,theparam eterP equals

to 1 and 3
p
3=8 � 0:65,respectively. For P = 1:1,the

anticrossingbetween thehorizontalline! = !1 (\bare"

exciton branch)and the line ! = ck=nB (\bare" photon

branch)occursinside the Brillouin zone atk am ounting

approxim ately 97% ofkL and 84% ofkX . Forthe sake

ofcom pletenessthe dependence !(k)isshown notonly

along the high-sym m etry crystallographicdirectionsk k

[001](points�)and k k [111](points�)butalso along

the straightlinesX � W ,W � K ,X � U and U � L.

In Fig.1 the frequency region iscutfrom abovein or-

der to keep only few branches ofthe dispersion curve.

In the cutregion the dispersion ispresented by a dense

network ofpolariton branches which appear as a result

ofthe anticrossing of\bare" photonic branches(6)with

a setofclose-lying exciton quantum -con�nem entlevels.

Thenetwork hasa tangled charactercom plicated forde-

piction. Therefore,we concentrate here on the analysis

ofthe role played by the photonic-crystalparam etersin

the form ation ofthe lowerpolariton branches.

In Fig. 2 the solid curves show the sam e disper-

sion branches as in the previous �gure but in an in-

creased scale and in the vicinity ofthe pointsX and L.

For com parison we also present,by dashed-and-dotted

lines,thelowerbranch ofthedispersion curvecalculated

taking into account only the ground exciton quantum -

con�nem ent level. The calculation was perform ed by

reducing the value ofM to 0:01m 0 and decreasing !0

so that the frequency !1 in Eq.(7) was kept invariant.

The dashed-and-dotted lines coincide with those calcu-

lated by the m ethod proposed for exciton-polaritons in

Ref. 10. Dashed curvesillustrate the opposite lim iting

caseofquiteheavyexcitons,M ! 1 .In thiscasethere-

lation between theexciton polarization and electric�eld

becom eslocal:

Pexc = �E ; � =
"a

4�

!LT

!0 � !
:

Itm eansthatvaluesofk corresponding to a certain fre-

quency ! can be found in the sam eway asitisdonefor

nonresonantphotonic crystalwith the dielectric suscep-

tibilities "B and "A = "a + 4��. The calculation shows

thatthedashed linein Fig.2 ispractically indistinguish-

ablefrom thelowerbranch obtained accordingto Eq.(5)

forM = 5m 0.Thelowerpolariton branch isform ed asa

resultof\repulsion"ofthephoton branch (6)with b = 0

towardsthelong-wavelength sidebecauseofthe interac-

tion with the exciton quantum -con�nem ent levels. For

M ! 0 but !1 = const,this branch is rem arkably af-

fected by the lower level(7) only. For M ! 1 , the
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FIG .2: D ispersion ofexciton polaritons in a resonant pho-

tonic crystalin the spectralregion adjoining the resonance

frequency ofthe lowerexciton level!1 and forthe wave vec-

tors k k [111] (points �) and k k [001] (points �). The

dispersion curvesarecalculated fortheexciton e�ectivem ass

M = 0:5m 0 (solid lines),M ! 1 (dashed lines)and M ! 0

(dashed-and-dotted lines).O therparam etersarethesam eas

in Fig.1.

otherlevelsactupon thisbranch to the m axim um since

in thislim ittheirresonancefrequenciescoincideand are

equalto !0. W e conclude then thatthe lowerpolariton

branch corresponding to the �nite m assM m ustalways

lie between the dashed-and-dotted and dashed lines,in

agreem entwith theresultsofcalculation shown in Fig.2.

4. C O M PA R A T IV E C O N T R IB U T IO N O F

IN D IV ID U A L Q U A N T U M -C O N FIN ED EX C IT O N

LEV ELS

In thefollowingweusethenotation !X (M )forthefre-

quency attheX pointin thelowestpolariton branch for

the exciton e�ective m ass M in the m aterialA,!X (0)

and !X (1 ) for values of this frequency for M ! 0

and M ! 1 ,and,�nally,�!X for the arithm etic m ean

[!X (0)+ !X (1 )]=2. O ne can see from Fig. 2 that

the di�erence !1 � �!X noticeably exceedsthe di�erence

!X (0)� !X (1 ). This m eans that the m ain contribu-

tion totheposition ofthefrequency !X (M )should com e

from the exciton-photon coupling with the ground level

(7). In thissection we analyze in detailthe inuence of

the ground and excited levels ofthe quantum -con�ned

exciton on the lower polariton branch. To this end we

follow Ref. 14,use the G reen-function technique and

expand a solution ofequation (3)with arbitrary function

E (r)in a series
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Pexc(r)=
"a

4�

X

�

!L T

!� � !

X

a

��(r � a)

Z

jr0�aj< R

��
�(r

0� a)E (r0)d3r0 (8)

over the eigen states of the m echanical exciton in a

sphere with an in�nitely high barrier. Here the index

� = (nr;l;m ) characterizes the exciton state and com -

prises,respectively,theradialquantum num ber,angular

m om entum and its projection on the z axis,!� is the

exciton resonance frequency in the state �. Itisworth-

whiletonotethatthefunctions��(r)satisfyEq.(2)with

! = !� and withoutthe inhom ogeneousterm ,i.e.,with

E (r)� 0,theyarenorm alizedtounityand correspondto

the sphere centered atthe pointr = 0. The frequencies

!� are conveniently presented as !0 + (�h=2M R 2)x2
nr;l

,

wherexnr;l aredim ensionlessnum bers.Forthefew low-

estenergy levels,theirvaluesare given by � (1s),4.493

(1p),5.764 (1d),2� (2s),6.988 (1f),see e.g. Ref.15,

with sym bols in parenthesis indicating the radialnum -

ber nr and the orbitalm om entum , s for l = 0, p for

l= 1 etc.Notethatthesesym bolscharacterizetheexci-

ton quantum -con�ned statewhereastheinternalexciton

state is 1s allthe tim e. Substituting the expansion (8)

into the wave equation (2)and keeping in the sum over

� any oneterm ora �nitenum berofterm swecan study

the e�ectofthese term son the form ation ofthe polari-

ton dispersion. The results are illustrated in Fig.3. It

isseen that(a)the position ofthe frequency !X (M )is

m ainly determ ined by the exciton level1s,(b) the po-

lariton frequency at the X and L points is una�ected

by the 1p level,and (c) it su�ces to add the contribu-

tionsfrom the1d and 2slevelsin orderto describequite

wellthe position of!X (M )whereas,atthe L point,the

sum converges slowly. O bviously,this di�erence in the

convergenceisrelated to the choice ofP = 1:1 in which

case the e�ect ofanticrossing near the L pointis m uch

strongercom pared with thatatthe X point.

5. P O LA R IT O N S IN P H O T O N IC C R Y STA LS

W IT H A D IELEC T R IC C O N T R A ST

The dashed lines 1 and 2 in Fig.4 depict the disper-

sion oflightwavesin the vicinity ofthe X pointofthe

Brillouin zone in a nonresonantphoton crystal.Exactly

attheX pointthesewavesarecharacterized by thesym -

m etry X 5 and X 50. The solid lines 10,20 and 30 show

the dispersion branches calculated taking into account

only theexciton-photon couplingwith oneexcitoniclevel

1s and choosing its resonance frequency in the m iddle

between the frequencies ofthe \bare" photons X 5 and

X 50.An additionalbranch 4
0 representslongitudinalex-

citon states which are practically dispersionless,in the

following it is not discussed. Finally,the dashed-and-

dotted lines 100,200 illustrate the exciton-polariton dis-
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FIG .3: D ependenceoftheexciton-polariton spectrum on the

num berofexcitoniclevelstaken intoaccountwhilecalculating

the dispersion curve by the G reen-function technique. Lines

1,2,3 and 4 are obtained with allowance m ade,respectively,

forone,two,threeand fourlowerlevels;line5 representsthe

exactresulttaking into accountalllevelsofexciton quantum

con�nem ent.The structure param etersused are the sam e as

in Fig.1.

persion with allowance m ade for allexciton levels. For

the illustration we chose a photonic crystalwith com -

paratively weak dielectric contrast,"B = 12,"a = 13,

in order to have the lowest stop-band in the direction

k k [001],orthesplitting between theX 5 and X 50 states,

com parable with the m atrix elem ent ofexciton-photon

interaction.Itfollowsfrom Fig.4 thatthe allowancefor

the 1s quantum -con�ned exciton states optically active

in thepolarization E ? z resultsin a replacem entoftwo

branches 1,2 by three branches 10,20 and 30. The ad-

dition ofcontributions due to other (excited) excitonic

levelsleadsto a transform ation ofthe branch 10 into 100

and an appearance an extra branch 200. Sim ultaneously

a dense network ofpolariton branches is form ed in the

frequency region ! > !0. It is not shown in the �gure

in order to avoid overloading the im age. Instead,only

theexciton-polariton eigen frequencies!� > !0 attheX

pointareindicated by shorthorizontallinesintersecting

the verticalline X .

In what follows we propose a two-wave approxim ate

description ofthe polariton spectrum which is valid for

a weak dielectric contrastand allowsto understand the

nature of branches indicated in Fig.4 by prim ed and

double-prim ed integers. Earlierthis approxim ation was

used in theanalysisofthephoton dispersion in nonreso-

nantphotonic crystals16.

TheBloch solution (4)can beexpanded overthespace

harm onics with the wave vectors k + b. For the vec-
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FIG .4:Photon band structureforacrystalwith thedielectric

contrast,"a = 12;"B = 13.D ashed linesare calculated fora

photonic crystalneglecting excitons;solid lines are obtained

taking into account only the lowest excitonic level;dashed-

and-dotted linesand shortstraightlinesare obtained taking

into account allquantum -con�ned states ofthe m echanical

exciton.

tors k k [001] lying close to the X point, we keep

in this expansion only two term s with k1 = (0;0;k1),

k2 = (0;0;k2) and k1 � k2 = 4�=a. At the X point

we have k1 = � k2 = 2�=a. Thus,the electric �eld is

approxim ated by

E (r)= E 1e
ik1z + E 2e

ik2z : (9)

For doubly-degenerate polariton states ofthe � 5 sym -

m etry com patible with the representationsX 5 and X 50,

theam plitudesE 1 and E 2 areparallelto each otherand

perpendicularto theaxisz k [001].Substituting Eqs.(8)

and (9)into thewaveequation (2),m ultiplying itsterm s

by exp(� ikjz) and integrating over the unit prim itive

cellv0 = a3=4 ofthe FCC latticewe obtain

�
(k1=k0)

2 � �"
�
E 1 = "

0
E 2 +

X

j= 1;2

E j

X

�

I
(1)�
� I

(j)
� T� ;(10)

�
(k2=k0)

2 � �"
�
E 2 = "

0
E 1 +

X

j= 1;2

E j

X

�

I
(2)�
� I

(j)
� T� :

Thenotation used areasfollows:k0 = !=c,

�"=
1

v0

Z

v0

"(r)d3r;"0=
1

v0

Z

v0

e
4�iz=a

"(r)d3r;

I
(j)
� =

1
p
v0

Z

v0

e
ikjz��

�(r)d
3
r;T� =

"a!LT

!� � !
; (11)

and we assum e the origin of the Cartesian coordinate

system to be chosen in the center ofone ofthe spheres

A.

In the absence ofthe exciton-photon coupling and di-

electric contrast,the right-hand sides ofequations (10)

vanish, �" = "B ,and we arrive at two branches ofthe

dispersion relation (6) for \bare" photons. At the X

pointthesebranchesconverge.In thepresenceofdielec-

tric contrast,"0 6= 0 and the fourfold degenerate state

atthe X point splits into doubly-degenerate states X 50

(E 1 = E 2)and X 5 (E 1 = � E2)with theireigen frequen-

ciesbeing

!(X 5)=
ckX

p
�"� "0

;!(X 50)=
ckX

p
�"+ "0

(12)

and thesplitting being !(X 5)� !(X50)� ("0=�")(ckX =�n),

where kX = 2�=a,�n =
p
�". The approxim ate equations

(12) reproduce with high accuracy results ofthe exact

calculation presented in Fig.4 by dashed lines.

In the absence ofdielectric contrast,with allowance

fortheexciton level1s only and negligibledi�erencebe-

tween theintegralsI
(1)

1s and I
(2)

1s thesetofequations(10)

reducesto

�
(k1=k0)

2 � "B
�
E 1 =

�
(k2=k0)

2 � "B
�
E 2 = T1sI

2
1s(E 1 + E 2); (13)

where I1s isthe integral(11)corresponding to the wave

vectorkX . Provided thatthe frequencies!1 and !X �

ckX =nB are close to each other,the photonic statesX 5,

X 50 are replaced by three doubly-degeneratepolaritonic

states: one ofthe sym m etry X 5 with the frequency !X

and two ofthe sym m etry X 50 with the frequencies

! =
!1 + !X

2
�

s
�
!1 � !X

2

� 2

+ �2 ; (14)

where � =
p
!1!LT I

2
1s . For coinciding frequencies !1

and !X ,thepolariton spectrum in thedirection k k [001]

hasa stop-band ofthewidth 2� centered at! = !1.The

detuning of!X from !1 leadsto shiftsofthe stop-band

edgesaccording to Eq.(13)and,in addition,an allowed

band isform ed in thecenterofthestop-band,sim ilarlyas

ithappensin theresonantBraggquantum -wellstructure

(see17 and referencestherein).

For an approxim ate description of the solid lines in

Fig.4 itsu�cesto keep in the sum sover� in Eqs.(10)

only the contribution due to the exciton quantum -

con�ned ground state.In thisapproxim ation them ixing

ofthe photon and exciton states ofthe sym m etry X 50
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leads to their repulsion and form ation ofhybrid waves

with the frequencies

! =
!1 + !(X 50)

2
�

s
�
!1 � !(X50)

2

�2

+ �2 : (15)

The previous equation (14) is a particular case ofthis

m ore generalequation. Since the 1s quantum -con�ned

exciton doesnotinteractwith thelightwaveofthesym -

m etry X 5,the X 5 photon frequency rem ainsunchanged

in the considered approxim ation. Thisallowsto under-

stand the closeness ofthe X 5-polariton frequencies cal-

culated neglecting theexciton e�ectsand taking into ac-

countonly the 1s level,see the pointsofintersection of

the lines 2 and 20 with the verticalline X . Allowance

for the excited excitonic levels in Eq.(10) results in a

shiftofthe frequency ofthelowestpolariton branch X 50

downwards (line 100). However,their inuence is sm all

in com parison with the1s exciton.Atthesam etim e,in

theform ation ofthepolariton X 5 (line2
00)them ain role

isplayed by coupling ofthe photon X 5 with the exciton

1p and m = 0.Thecalculation showsthatthebranch 200

iswelldescribed by thetwo-wavem odel(10)taking into

accountonly oneexcitonicstate (1p;m = 0).

6. C O N C LU SIO N

W e have developed a theory of resonant three-

dim ensionalphotonic crystals m ade up oftwo com po-

sitionalm aterialsA (spheres)and B (dielectric m atrix)

foran arbitraryvalueoftheexciton e�ectivem assM and

arbitrary dielectriccontrastdeterm ined by thedi�erence

between thedielectricsusceptibility "B ofthem atrix and

the background dielectricconstant"a ofthe m aterialA.

For a �nite value ofM ,the lowest polariton branch

liesbetween the branchescalculated in the two lim iting

cases,nam ely, in the absence ofspace dispersion, i.e.,

for M ! 1 ,and with allowance for only one excitonic

level,i.e.,forM ! 0 and !1 = const.Fora satisfactory

description of the polariton branches in the frequency

region ! < !1,itsu�ces to take into accountthe light

couplingwith few loweststatesofthem echanicalexciton.

Foraresonantphotoniccrystalwith thedielectriccon-

trast,wehaveanalyzed theexciton-induced m odi�cation

ofthestop-band in the [001]direction iftheexciton res-

onance frequency !1 is chosen to lie in the m iddle of

the stop-band of the analogous photonic crystalwith-

out excitons. Ifthe dielectric contrast is weak so that

j"B � "aj� "B then one can use the two-wave approx-

im ation thatallowsdescribe with good accuracy the re-

sults ofnum ericalcalculation. The m ain contribution

into theposition ofthe loweredgeofthe polariton stop-

band along the � � X line com es from the exciton 1s

statesinteracting with thelightwaveoftheX 50 sym m e-

try.Theupperedgeofthe stop-band isgoverned by the

coupling ofthe exciton (1p;m = 0) with the photon of

the X 5 sym m etry.

It should be noted that the developed theory with

M ! 1 can be applied for the study of photonic

crystalsin�ltrated with dye aggregatesperiodically dis-

tributed in thespaceand characterized by a certain res-

onance frequency ofopticaltransitions,see18 and refer-

encestherein.The theory can be applied aswellforthe

calculation ofthe dispersion ofexciton-polaritonsin res-

onanttwo-dim ensionalphotoniccrystals,e.g.,in periodic

arraysofcylindersA em bedded into the m atrix B.
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